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The Weather
WEST TEXAS: Generally fair,
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Ye blind guides, which 
strain at a gnat and swallow 
a camel.—St. Matthew 23:24.
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'e’$ Wings Protect W  orkers

Where Two Died in Philadelphia Riot
Millions of workers like . those 
shown above are now under the 
protection of the Blue Eagle’s 
wings. At right is William Green, 
president of the A. F. of L., while 
in center is John L. Lewis, presi
dent of the United Mine Workers.

BAILEY ESCAPES DALLAS
MIDLAND HORSE 

HEADS LIST A W  
ABILENE SHOW

Describing Doc Bloss’s Midland 
thoroughbred as one of the “ state’s 
outstanding horses.” the Abilene 
Reporter-News Sunday used a story 
about the famous animal as a lead 
for coverage of the race meet and 
rodeo being held there today and 

v- Tuesday.
Writing about the race horse, the 

newspaper said:
He is Foreign Relations, star of a 

stable of four brought to the La- 
‘V bor day celebration by W. M. 

Bloss of Midland. Purchased at 
Estonia,' Ky., four years ago in 
July at a gross outlay of about $2,- 
200, Foreign Relations has repaid 
his owner several times the pur
chase price. Forty six victories, in
cluding 36 for Bloss, have brought 
in more than $21,000 in purses.

Foreign Relations is getting along 
in years, but he has a lot of speed 
left, and he will be seen in action 
at least once or twice during the 
two-day meet.

People who know their horses 
are hoping lie will be seen against 
Queen of Forest, famous mare who 
heads a string of five sent here 

White & Strickland of Brady.
Betty Ann Toprater

^^^TAnother of the big time entries 
g B s  Betty Ann, five year old, owned 

A1 Summerling of Rotan. Rais
ed in Kentucky and purchased 
from the Whitney farm, she has 
raced for big stakes in Kentucky, 
Cuba, and on other tracks in the 
south.

Four free-for-all races, two each 
** day. top tile card.' A quarter-mile 

event and a five-eighths race Mon
day are open to all comets; and 
three-eighths and seven-eighths 
dashes arc booked • for the second 
day. Another outstanding race is a 
half mile for 2-year-olds Monday.

The' 2-year-olds will include 
Dutch Veda, a maiden owned by 
Paul Harvey of Odessa; Mighty 
Dos, brought in by J. W. Ray of 
Cisco for his -first experience on 
the track; and Billy Alabama, 
another horse making his first 
start, and owned by J. C. Hawkins 
of Graham.

Besides Queen of Forest, White & 
Strickland horses arriving yester
day were Pan Toy, Social Hour, 
Mountain Law, and Skeppa. Pan 
Toy is a three-year-old, with a high 
percentage of victories against low 
grade competition.

J. W. Ray lias on hand Dolly, a 
3 year-old, who was in the money 
at Brady this summer in her first | 
races. George Keith, winner of 
about a dozen races all told, is a 

, stable mate of Foreign Relations.
* Jn addition, Bloss is caring for 

Dutch Veda and Jenny Wren, the 
latter the property of Joe Mills ol 
Colorado.

* Judge Gardner, 4-yeaifolti;"a h ti 
Enthusiastic, 7, are the \ hopes of 
Jack Joyce of Graham, i

Big Time Starter
The starting will be in competent 

hands. In charge at the barrier 
will be Jack Jarvis, Ranger, a reg
ular starter at the large tracks, 
and owner of the patent on a stall 
starting device.

Five races will be held each aft
ernoon, but none will be held at 
night, tlie judges said yesterday, 
in correction of an erroneous re
port. The race card follows:

Monday: First—Shetland ponies 
(not over 4 feet high), 1-8 mile, 
$10 prize; second—Taylor county 
horses ridden by Taylor county 
women, 1-4 mile, $50; third—free 
for all, 1-4 mile, $75; fourth—two- 
year-olds, 1-2 mile, $100; fifth— 
free for all, 5-8 mile, $110.

Tuesday: First—Ponies free for 
all, 1-8 mile, $10 purse; second— 
ladies’ free for all, 1-4 mile, $50; 
third—non - winners, 1-4 mile, $75; 
fourth—free for all, 3-8 mile, $85; 
fifth—free for all, 7-8 mile, $125.

Wheat Loan Blanks 
To Come This Week

Detectives Guard Threatened Heiress

Threatened witli kidnaping while | tive, was greeted by a guard of 
vacationing at a New Hampshire | detectives when, as shown here 
camp, Betty Downs, daughter of | (in center), she arrived home. Her 
a wealthy Philadelphia rail execu- | mother is at left.

Loan forms for farmers who de
sire wheat loans from the govern
ment will be here this week, it wag 
'Srpnounced today by J. I. Lane, field 
supervisor, after receipt of a let
ter from Owen W. Sherrill, at Dal
las.

Is Named “Brand” ; 
Collects Big Names

Two men were shot to death and ¡ delphia. This was a street scene 
18 injured in a riot which climax- ¡ as police (more than 240 of whom 
ed an eight-week strike in a silk | were called out) established or- 
liosiery mill in Northeast Phila- j  der after the fracas.

ne\ F eíght^ ^
OUTSPOKEN; SAYS ARMY TOPHEAVY 

AND WOULD BREAK DOWN UNDER WAR

Minister Gives 
Interpretation 

Of Blue Eagle
If the Blue Eagle is the sign of 

tlie beast as some good people mis
interpret Revelations to indicate, 
why don’t these people throw away 
their dollars, half dollars and quar
ters? All of these have eagles on 
them.

The Buffalo nickel has a buffalo 
on it. The buffalo is a beast. Why 
not refuse to use nickels anymore?

These were not the verbatim 
questions asked Sunday night by the 
Rev. Kenneth C. Minter, Methodist 
pastor, but this was the philosophy 
of his answer to a group of Mid
land people and others in the na
tion who declare the Bible may re
fer to the Blue Eagle when it makes 
reference to the sign of the beast. 
The *minister was kind in his re
marks, not even critical, saying some 
of those who put this interpretation 
on the Scriptures were personal 
friends of his and people of sincer
ity and deep religious convictions, 
“ but,” lie said, “ most attempts to 
interpret these symbolical passages 
in Revelations have not unfolded 
the wisdom they had then and still 
have, but such' efforts have gener
ally produced foolishness.”

The Rev. Mr. Minter said the on
ly interpretation put on the 13th 
chapter of Revelations which many 
scholars accepted as possible was 
that by the Rev. Scofield, author 
of the famous Scofield Bible. This 
great scholar believed the sign of 
the beast referred to the Roman em
pire. The writer had to use figur
ative language or be killed, and un
less the language had been figur
ative, that is, had the literal attack 

.been made cn Rome, the writing 
would have, of course, been sur- 
pressed.

The Rev. Mr. Minter in eloquent 
language asked his audience if any
one present objected to giving men 
work at a living wage. “ That,”  said 
he, “ is the sole intent of NRA.” He 
described how machines had thrown 
men out of work and lauded Presi
dent Roosevelt’s noble effort to give 
men jobs by shortening hours in 
order to offset the changes made by 
the machine age.

“A little, imagination and lack of 
knowledge to interpret the Bible en
ables a person to get some queer 
notions from the Scriptures,” the 
minister declared. He pointed out 
that when religionists were hating 
Darwin so cordially they saw him 
described in Revelations; then came 
the World war, and these interpre
ters of Revelations said the Bible 
referred to the Kaiser, now they 
think the beast may be President 
Roosevelt or the Blue Eagle may ba 
the beast, but “ this beast” has been 
on our silver money for many years, 
and I have never heard anybody 
objecting to it,” said the preacher 
in his highly analytical address.

DIRECTOR “ OF 
LOVE FIELD TO 

BE RETIRED SOON

SWEETWATER (UP).—Miss Hel
en Brand of Sweetwater, daughter 
of E. C. Brand, state banking com 
missioner, has an autograph col
lection that is a veritibale “Who’s 
Who” of big names. She brought 
it up to date recently by acquiring 
the signature of President Roose
velt. Among hundreds of import
ant names in her collection are 

*■ those of Vice President Garner, Dr. 
Hugo Eckner, commander of the 
Graf Zeppelin; Amelia Earhart, first 
woman to fly the Atlantic; Floyd 

, Gibbons and a host of the coun 
try’s golfing great including Bob - 
by Jones, Gene Sarazen and Walter 
Hagan. She also has a silver and 

currency collection of note.
\ •

SAN ANTONIO. (UP).—San An
tonio expects to like and be stimu
lated by Major General Johnson 
Hagood, recently transferred from 
command of the seventh army corps 
area to command of ‘ the eighth 
corps area headquartered here.
; The outspoken general is a favor

ite with his army associates, and 
several of the personnel here have 
served with him in other posts.

General Hagood has gained na
tional fame as a soldier of liberal 
leanings and fearlessness in expres
sion of his convictions. Although 
not, his friends say, a seeker of pub
licity for his own sake, he does be
lieve it does the army good. For 
that reason he has not hesitated to 
air criticisms of the army’s organi
zation when he believed they were 
on the constructive side.

Recently before a congressional 
committee he declared the present 
organization of the army was top- 
heavy with its multitudinous divi
sions which he believes would break 
down under the pressure of war. 
He advocated its reorganization in
to a few major branches.

He caused a major sensation 
when he declared that any intelli
gent American youth could be 
equipped for trench warfare in 10 
days of training, provided the cen
tury-old “squads right” school of 
drill was eliminated.

In another attack on red tape in 
the war department the critical gen
eral asserted army machinery is so 
complicated “ that an archangel 
from heaven couldn’t operate it.”

His criticisms have not always 
confined themselves to the army. 
When congress was solemnly debat
ing whether or not to limit the al
coholic content of be.r to 2.75 per

cent, the general exploded. Such a 
beverage, he declared, would be mere 
“ bellywash.”

At Omaha, Neb., where General 
Hagood has been in command of 
the seventh army corps area, he 
won the esteem of the community. 
His transfer becomes effective Oc
tober 1.

General Hagood was one of the 
youngest, brigadier generals ever ap
pointed, his associates here recall
ed, and is believed to be the young
est major general except General 
Douglas McArthur, chief of staff. 
He was born June 16, 1873, in Or
angeburg, S. C. He attended West 
Point and was assigned to artillery 
upon graduation.

He was assistant to the chief of 
coast artillery when the World war 
broke out. He went to France to 
command the seventh regiment, C. 
A. C. General John J. Pershing ap
pointed him to organize the Service 
of Supply ,of which he was made 
chief of staff. After the war he was 
with the Army of Occupation as 
commander of the 66th Field Ar
tillery Brigade. He received the Dis
tinguished Service Cross for his 
work in the Service of Supply and 
he also holds the order of Com
mander in the French Legion of 
Honor and the same rank in the 
Order of the Crown of Italy.

General Hagood will be succeed
ed in Omaha by Major General 
Frank R. McCoy, commander of tlie 
first cavalry division at Fort Bliss, 
Texas.

DALLAS, Sept. • 4. (UP).—Preston 
Sneed, the man who made Love 
Field here the nopareil among air
ports which it is today, will retire 
as director of the port October 1 be 
cause the city can’t afford to main
tain his office any longer.

In 1929 when Sneed took charge 
of the airport, the city had just as' 
little money as now to spend on fly
ing fields and the like. But Sneed 
had a knack of getting cash when 
there wasn’t any and of borrowing, 
“swiping,” getting by hook or crook 
what lie needed to develop the 
boggy, uneven plot of ground which 
civic leaders hailed as an “all- 
weather airport, one of the finest in 
the land.”

Love Field then probably was one 
of the worst airports “in the land.1 

1 Sneed- decided to make it a model 
which other cities would copy. .He 
asked the city fathers for money but 
got none. He became a “chisler,” 
a pest to heads of the various city 
and county departments. But he 
got what he wanted. He borrowed 
equipment, labor and materials. He 
made the erstwhile rectangle of hog 

j wallows and hummocks into a 
| ¡smooth, dry, , firm place for air- 
I planes to land and take off.
I An innovation introduced by 
| Sneed has since been widely copied, 
although at first the idea was con
sidered dubiously by department ol 
commerce officials. Instead of 
blanketing the field with light at 
night, he arranged his batteries of 
flood lights so they streamed down 
the runways which criss-crossed tlie 
field. Thus in any weather, what
ever the wind conditions, a pilot can 
spot the particular runway he wants 
to land on with a minimum of dif
ficulty and confusion.

Government officials now urge 
other cities to adopt Sneed’s light
ing system, which will be installed at 
Fort Worth soon.

Sneed’s traffic system at the air
port, a model of simplicity, has re • 
duced crashes at Love Field below 
the average at other ports.

(See DIRECTOR, page 4)

KIDNAPS DEPUTY 
AND DRIVES OFF 

IN AUTOMOBILE
Pair Going North of 

Dallas, Latest 
Report Says

Labor’s Cause Is Aided by Agreements 
That Are Proposed Under the NRA

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
The Reporter-Telegram Washington.

Correspondent -
WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.— The 

American labor movement, crippled 
by the depression, has suddenly be
come a potentially powerful force.

It has gained great new strength 
through the National Recovery Act 
and through official' action and pol
icies compelled both by the act and 
the. logic of events.

Whether labor’s leaders are com
petent to take advantage of their 
guaranteed , opportunities, for collec
tive bargaining and union organi
zations remains to be seen.

But numerous tangible improve
ments in labor’s status—since it was 
formally admitted as a “ partner” 
with government and industry—o f
fer an amazing contrast with its 
position last spring, after years of 
wage cuts and mounting unemploy
ment.

Establishment of a National La
bor Board to settle industrial dis
putes means that Uncle Sam will 
see to it that, labor receives the 
collective bargaining rights guaran
teed by the act.

When employers refuse to bar
gain with employes, the latter can 
bargain before the board. Hard- 
boiled corporations can’t interfere 
with union organization or force 
employes into controlled company 
unions.

Already, in ending several strikes, 
the board has established collective 
bargaining under its own supervi
sion. Secret elections are held un
der authority of NRA, whose rep
resentatives can watch to see that 
there is no intimidation.

Summary of Gains
Here is a summary showing some 

of labor’s other gains:
The act was based on one of la

bor’s cherished theories—that the 
first requisite to prosperity is pur
chasing power, which must be main
tained by adequate wages and full 
employment. Labor for years had 
urged the shorter working week, 
which became a vital part of the 
new national plan.

The NRA set-up placed outstand
ing labor leaders on a Labor Ad
visory Board—onja par with an in
dustrial board—and gave them a 
voice in the final integration of all 
industry’s codes of fair competi
tion.

Labor has partly put its own 
house in order since it was com
pelled to present a united front 
here. NRA machinery enabled it 
to settle the 20-year jurisdictional 
fight between the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers and the Unitch 
Garment Workers—an event ot 
great significance. The American 
Federation of Labor was crowded 
into reversing its policy against the 
dual union.

Several NRA codes have the 
names of unions written into them 
and some provide that whatever 
collective bargaining agreement is

arrived at shall be considered part 
of the code! Some code authorities— 
governing boards on code matters— 
include union men, who can look at 
the books of the employers and 
check up on their reports.

Child labor has been doomed in 
industry, through its prohibition in 
all codes.

Madame Secretary Helps
Secretary of Labor Francés Perk

ins appeared as a champion of labor 
when -she publicly urged higher 
wages, shorter hours and better con
ditions than were provided in the 
steel code.

The NRA has forced the steel and 
other anti-union industries to with
draw sections of their codes which 
would have given federal sanction 
to the company union system. .

Governor Pinchot of Pennsylvania 
set a precedent in that, great indus
trial state oy sending milita to pro
tect coal strikers from local offi
cials and armed company police.

The NRA completely reversed its 
policy when Administrator John
son, who had previously insisted 

¡ he couldn’t intervene in a labor dis
pute where the industry wasn’t un
der a code, mediated the Pennsyl
vania coal strike. Coal companies 
were made to accept the miners’ 
demands for their own check 
weightmen and to agree to submit 
disputes to a federal board,

“ Shop Committees” Formed
An amendment to the cotton tex

tile code, the principle of which is 
applicable to other codes, sets up 
machinery for collective bargaining 
in each factory, with provision for 
appeal to state and national boards.

Labor leaders think this virtually 
opens the door for union organiza
tion in each plant. The “ shop com
mittee” system of dealing with 
management may now be establish
ed in any unorganized mill.

Although the A. F. of L. has been 
criticized for failure to make an en
ergetic organization drive, there 
have been some real gains in union 
membership.

President John L. Lewis of the 
United Mine Workers, who began 
an early, vigorous campaign, 
claims around 300,000 new mem
bers. The Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers have organized more than 
30,000 new members since the act 
went into effect.

The A. F. of L. has issued 200 
new charters and has been will
ing to organize industrial unions as 
well as trade or craft unions. .

Labor consciousness has also been 
awakened, as demonstrated by a 
series of strikes which usually have 
involved the issue’ of union recogni
tion.

Problems Lie Ahead
The movement is still weak nu

merically in organized strength and 
has none too many able leaders.

The steel, bituminous coal, auto
mobile and. other unorganized or ¡ 
semi-organiked industries will fight I 

the unions as much as they dare.

Code-making is in the hands of the 
industries and sympathetic deputy 
administrators. Many disputes seem 
certain in cases where the wages 
above the minimum schedules are 
not raised.

Rising prices may offset increases 
in low wages and leave many more 
highly paid workers worse off than 
they were before. Some labor ex
perts fear that the unions may be 
brought under a degree of federal 
control ’which will . restrict their 
freed'dm-’-bi--. action.

Cuban Hurricane
Death Toll 100

DALLAS, Sept. 4. (UP). 
Harvey Bailey, public enemy 
number one of the south and 
southwest, escaped from the 
Dallas county jail at 7:10  
o’clock this morning, with a 
deputy jailer as his escort. 

Armed with a revolver,
Bailey fled in an automobile owned 
by Nick Treat, deputy jailer, who 
lie overpowered and forced to ac
company him on his daring flight 
to freedom.

Bailey overpowered Deputy Jailer 
Ciias. W. Young and a negro trusty, 
J. B. Brown, as lie passed the soli
tary cell room on the sixth floor of 
the jail building. He pressed a re
volver into Voting’s back, saying, 
“ I’m going to kill you.”

He then climbed into the elevator 
and forced C. !.. King-, negro oper
ator, to drop him to the first floor. 
Trest was talking to a man when 
the elevator was brought to a stop.

Bailey, evidently aware of the 
floor plan of the building, overpow
ered Trest and marched outside 
through the back door of the jail 
to a parking station where county 
ante mobiles were stored.

Yeung, locked on the sixth floor, 
Saw from a window that Bailey and 
Trest climbed into the latter’s car. 
The'motor roared and the car slip
ped away into the early morning 
haze.

It was thirty minutes before the 
escape was made public.

An hour later à police broadcast 
said the men were seen in the north 
part of Dallas, Bailey was riding 
with Trest and the ear was headed 
north.

Jail officials were at a loss to 
know how Bailey got possession of 
the gun. He had been in solitary 
confinement since his arrest for thé 
Urschel kidnaping August 12,

New Rules for Hog ■ 
Sales Announced

HAVANA, Sept. 4.—With many 
I small towns still unreported, the 
' death toil in Friday’s tropical hur 
ricane neared 100 with thousands 
injured and approximately 100,000 
homeless.

Meanwhile, the island breathed 
easier as it read offical bulletins in - 
dicating that a second disturbance 
was far to the north, headed west 
northwestward from a point 80 miles 
east and northeast of Nassau, tin? 
Bahamas.

Informed that famine and disease 
threaten many north coast cities 
where the full force of the Friday 
storm was felt, the sanitation de
partment dispatched a fleet of trucks 
loaded with medical supplies to 
Mantanzas, Cardenas, Sagua la 
Grande, Isabela de Sagua and other 
towns in Matanzas and Santa Clara 

I Provinces.
Other government agencies moved 

| to aid in rescue >and rehabilitation 
¡work. Throughout the devastated 
I area, the army, aided by the ABC 
and OCRR Societies, kept order, 
supplied drinking water, established 
bread lines and otherwise aided suf ■ 
ferers.

Destruction was particularly heavy 
in the sugar shipping area, and a 
score or more sugar mills suffered 
major damage. It was estimated 
500,000 bags of sugar were destroyed.

Along the coastline considerable 
damage was done to docks and har
bor facilities, three freighters were 
grounded and a number of launches 
and sailboats sunk.

Regulations governing sale of hogs 
are outlined in the following letter 
to the chamber of commerce here 
from O. P. Griffin, county agent," at 
Big- Spring.

They have put on a permit sys
tem at Fort Worth now in connec
tion with tlie sale of pigs to the 
government. The farmer or the man 
who grew the pigs must secure a 
permit or a buyer can secure a per-, 
mit for him, from a commission 
company, and rio pigs will be ac
cepted for which a permit has not 
been secured.

If those who have hogs to go 
Will let me know what they have 
I will secure tlie permit for them.

Local Farmer Signs 
The NRÁ Agreement

Jim Towery, Midland county far
mer living eight miles northwest of 
town, was tlie first farmer to join 
the NRA, it was learned here to
day. He came to the chamber of 
commerce office and voluntarily 
signed the president’s agreement.

FLAPPER FANNY SAYS:
FtEG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

Federal Building
For Pecos Soon

PECOS. (UP).—Work on a new 
federal building here is expected. to 
begin soon. Titles for the structure 
have been approved by Attorney 
General Cummings and a check for 
$16.000 forwarded for payment of 
the selected lots, according to word 
received from State Senator Ken 
Regan who is in Washington.

Architect’s plans are complete, 
Wyatt C. Hedrick, Fort Worth arch
itect, has advised.

©  NEA

Quick stepping folks usually 
make the biggest strides.
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David Subject of 
Naomi Class Lesson

.Publishert. PAUL BARRON.
Personals AnnouncementsEntered as second class matter at the postoffice at Midland, Texas, under 

.V the Act of March 30, 1879
Tuesday

Members of the Y. W. A. will meet 
Tuesday evening at, & o'clock at the 
home of Mrs. R. E. Witty.

Sam Wasaff is here for. the holi
day from Dallas, visiting his family 
and attending to business matters.

Mrs. J. H. Barron and Barron 
Spaulding left Sunday for Clovis 
after spending a month here. They 
were taken to Lubbock by Mr. aiid 
Mrs. E. H. Barron.

David, perhaps the most inter
esting of Bible characters, was the 
subject of the Naomi class lesson 
Sunday morning in the Yucca thea
tre. Mrs. J. M. White, regular teach
er, was in charge.

Mrs. Smith read the lesson read
ing and Miss Mamie Belle McKee 
the devotional.

Approximately 45 members were 
in attendance.

Advertising Rates
Display advertising rates on appli
cation. Classified rate, 2c per 
word; minimum charge 25c. Local 
readers, 10c per line.

Subscription Price 
.Daily, by Carrier or Mail

By HELEN WELSHIMERPer Year ... 
Per ¿j\!onth The Baptist Women’s Missionary 

society will meet/Tuesday afternoon 
at 3:30 at the church for a business 
meeting.

AMERICA is working! Once again
There is the sound of labor in the land» 

Flame-bright the forges light the ending dark, 
And tasks begin for every re 
There is
The swing of axes
And steel flows molten, shining as a

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any persons, firm or corporation which may occur in the columns of 
The Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought to 
the attention of the firm. Mrs. John E. Adams will be host

ess Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’clock 
to members of the Bridgettes club 
at her home, 906 West Missouri.

Mrs.. Phil Seharbauer has re ■ 
turned from a two months visit with 
friends and relatives in New York. 
A niece, Miss Vera Mosher of South 
Bethelem, N. Y., returned with her 
for a visit.

aching hand.
the ring of anvils in the night,

, march o f workers’ feet,
dream—

Now we have learned shrill whistles may be sweet!

'’TRIUM PHANTLY the flag waves high and free 
Above the smoke where industry begins,

Above the busy-ness of shops and stores,
Above the hearts purged clean of idle sins.
Oh, always it is good to have a task,
Life’s pattern must grant spine work to men.
So let the bugles play, the deep drums throb, 
America has gone to work again!

Ritz Picture Hits 
Modern Problems

MR. MOLEY’S CAREER
Wednesday

Miss Janie McMullam will' be the 
hostess Wednesday afternoon to 
members of the M. L. B. club.

- Raymond Moley’s career as a high government offi
cial was brief enough, hut it was certainly about as spec
tacular a career as any member of official Washington 
ever enjoyed.

-To begin with, it had faint aura of mystery which in
evitably focusses attention on a man. Mr. Moley was not 
only an assistant secretary of state; he was—or at least 
everybody said he was—head of a mysterious something 
known as “ the brain trust.”  He was aloof, unapproach
able, wrapped in that odd mantle which descends on 
those who can whisper in the ears of the mighty.

'And then, to cap it all, there came that spectacular 
dash to London during the conference. For a brief time 
the eyes of the entire world were on Mr. Moley.

Now he is a private citizen again. But while it lasted 
Mr. Moley certainly got a man-sized share of the lime
light.

"Disgraced!” the story of a 
woman’s fight for love with honor, 
opens tomorrow at the Ritz theatre, 
Helen Twelvetrees, wistful blonde 
star, is cast in the leading role, 
.with Bruce Cabot, Adrienne Ames, 
William Harrigan and Ken Mur
ray heading the supporting cast.
’ “Disgraced!” is daringly mod
ern is its theme. Miss Twelve- 
trees, as an attractive model, fas
cinates . Cabot, a wealthy man- 
about-fown. His ardent wooing 
finally wins her, even though she 
knows he is engaged to marry Miss 
Ames. He promises to break his en
gagement, and marry, her. She be
lieves him.

Miss Twelvetrees keeps this se
cret courtship from her father, a 
police captain, who has warned her 
against men like Cabot. One day 
she is called upon to model a wed
ding gown for Miss Ames, who an
nounces her coming marriage to 
Cabot.

Pilled with shame when she rea
lizes Cabot has been deceiving her. 
Miss Twelvetrees faces Cabot with 
a gun. He struggles with her, locks 
her in a closet, and calls the police.

Miss Twelvetrees’ father is as • 
signed to the case. What happens 
when he learns that the .girl is his

Bob Turner, assistant manager of 
the Hussman hotels at El Paso, 
spent the week end in Midland.

The Rev. Winston Borum visited 
his family here this morning and 
returned to Coahoma, -where he is 
conducting a revival.

R. J. Pinerty of Dallas is a busi
ness visitor in Midland today.

J. . Moran and W. N. Nichols of 
Wichita Falls are in Midland tran
sacting business.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Cole and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Neely spent the week 
end at Carlsbad visiting the cavern.

Friday
The Lucky Thirteen club will meet 

Friday afternoon at 3:30 at the home 
of Mrs. H. M. Hiett, 107 West Lou
isiana.

An all-day meeting of the Belmont 
Bible class will be held Friday at 
the home of Mrs. J. M. King. Mem 
bers are to meet at the C. F. Gari- 
son home at 10 o’clock.

daughter brings the film to a stir 
ring climax.

The Rev. J. L. Green of Coa 
homa, who preached at the Firs! 
Baptist church Sunday, was th>. 
guest of the J. G. Arnett family.PRESIDENTS GATHERED

CORPUS CHRISTI. (UP).—Foul- 
men, each destined to be president, 
were gathered in Corpus Christi at 
one time, local historians have dis
covered. They plan a tablet to mem
orialize the occurrence. It took place 
when Ulysses ,S. Grant, Jefferson 
Davis, Zachary Taylor-and Franklin 
Pierce all were part of the U. Si 
Army mobilized for invasion cl 
Mexico.

Side Glances Headaches caused by constipation 
are gone after one dose of Adlerika. 
This cleans all poisons out of BOTH 
upper and lower bowels. Gives bet
ter sleep, ends nervousness. Cits 
Drug Store & Petroleum Pharmacy

(Adv.)

the code through the hearings tc 
final approval. There are 14 deputies, 
headed by General Johnson, the ad
ministrator.

Conferences Held
. 6. Conferences are held by* the 

deputy with representatives of the 
trade group. Differences between 
members of the industry are ironed 
out. At this point authoritative in ■ 
formation and statistics are provid
ed by a research and planning divi 
sion and legal advice is supplied by___ and legal advice is supplied by
a legal department. The interests of 
labor, industry and the consume’: 
are safe -guarded by members of the. 
labor, industrial, and consumers’ ad • 
visory boards.

7. Date and place for formal pub
lic hearing are set.

8. Representatives of both employ
ers and employes are. present at the 
hearings.

These hearings ate not debates or 
trials. No argument is permitted. All 
interested parties are heard. The 
facts are determined.

Deputy’s Report
9. After the hearings, the deputy 

prepares a report: He includes his 
recommendations as well as the rec 
ommendations by the various o ffi
cial- boards and divisions and trade 
or industry groups. The report is 
reviewed by Gen. Johnson. After ne - 
gotiations and conferences between 
representatives of the trade group 
and the NRA the code is hammere.i 
into final form; Then it is sent to 
the president of the United States.

10. If the terms of the code are
acceptable to President Roosevelt, it 
is formally approved and signed by 
him. - ■ ... —  —

(Reserves ffte right to “quack”' 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

Yes sir! . . . school days are almost here again, and of course the chil
dren will need new shoes. Why not start them off on the right foot 
in smartly styled all-leather Poll Parrots ? They’ll look better, feel bet
ter and enjoy the freedom of motion so essential to the good health 
of young bones and muscles. Poll Parrot shoes are made to withstand 
rough treatment; They are finely styled ¿nd priced within the reach 
of every family budget.Y

named their baby boy Saturn be- WASHINGTON. (UP) A code oi 
cause Saturn doesn’t look as bright. fair practices—the phrase is on the 
as Jupiter and Venus. j tip of every tongue these days.

* * i Every citizen knows that a code is
If you want to know what is the calculated to put people back to

matter with the city government, work, to raise wages. He also vague- 
ask the man who once was defeated ly knows that every code contains 
for alderman. wordy provisions about “minimum

* * • • wage's,” “wage differentials,” and
I ’ve heard that the man who “hours of labor.” He is more than

knows most about how the schools vague in his knowledge of how a 
should be run is the father who has code is prepared and put into action, 
never visited the schools. Long Journey

* * * ' In its long journey through the
That’s like the local man who governmental recovery mill every

spends so much time talking about code passes through ten distinct 
the gold standard that his wife has stages:
to take in washing to get silver to 1, First of all the trade group 
buy the groceries. ' meets to consider what shall be the

* * provisions of the proposed cade as
A fellow who has his likes and to hours, wages, and conditions of 

dislikes about food tried to make his labor,'and as to fair practices. The
wife believe that NRA means No group may draw up one code for the
Rhubarb Allowed. entire industry, or may prepare one

* * * for each of its divisions.
I heard this quotation. “ Man was 2. Before forwarding the code to 

created first; then came along worn- Washington the trade group mug.. 
an as recreation.” apply for permission to do so. This

* * * permission is granted if the group

Æ1 1933 BV NCA SERVICE, INCIHÉG. U. S.

'I bet papa goes set again. He just bid five spades,
VACANCIES ANNOUNCED

The New Orleans Marine Corps 
recruiting station, located at 535 St. 
Charles street, will enlist few young 
men who are graduates from high 
school or from institutions of higher 
learning during the month of Aug
ust, it is announced by Major P. D. 
Cornell, officer in charge.

Tne Marine Corps offers land, air 
and sea duty. Marines serve in many 
foreign lands. Sea duty is very de
sirable for those wanting travel and 
adventure. During an enlistment one 
will travel thousands of miles and 
will have many strange and thrill
ing experiences.

Men enlisted will be immediately 
transferred to Parris-Island, S. C., 
for few Weeks preliminary instruc
tion, before going to some school, 
ship or marine barracks for duty.

Enlistment dates in August will be 
1st, 11th and 21st. Application blanks 
will be mailed on request. Applica
tions filed do not obligate men to 
enlist, it only places them on list 
as eligible applicants.

Poll-Parrot
’ ShoesP o l i t i c a i  F i g u r e

HORIZONTAL
1 First name of 

the lady in 
tlie picture.

. 4 Maiden nan; 
of the lady i 
the picture.

9 Last name < 
the same lacy.

13 Blackbird.
14 A calend; r 

cycle.
16 Unit.
17 Mister.
15 Suitable.
19 Name.
24 Gold coast
£ TCSgro.

22 Rudimentary.
24 Misconduct.
26 Pertaining to

27 Principal 
cqnduit.

25 Falsehoods.
29 Cast coquet

tish glance.-.
31 To permit.
32 Born.'
.33 Bone.
35 Second note.
36 Suffix for 

forming nouns.
37 Variant of

Answer to Previous Puzzle recently 
appointed — 
represents 
U. S. A. 
abroad.

15 Her father 
was called L

’can show that it is truly representa
tive of the industry, that it impos
es no undue restrictions as to mem
bership, and that- its code is not 
calculated to promote monopoly.. 

Code Clearing House 
3. The code, forwarded to the N. 

R. A., is turned over to a control 
division. This is sort of a clearing 
house through which contacts are 
maintained between industry qnd

ACCORDING TO  STYLE 
AN D  SIZE SELECTED

IS Denser.
20 Scanty.
23 Dinner.
■25 To ve::.
2S She is , 

resident (
------ U. S. ,

30 She represent. 
U. S. A, in

Free
Souvenirsthe NRA.

4. Economic, technical and legal 
analyses are made of the code by 
the code analysis division. Here it is 
studied to see that it conforms with 
the national industrial recovery act. 
Preliminary revisions are made here-, 
if necessary.

5. The code is assigned to a deputy 
administrator. This deputy handles

"a.” . office did the
3S Fabulous pictured lady

mythical bir ’ . formerly hold'
j'.' 'Vlth.' VERTICAL41 Persia.
43 Ruby spinel. 1 Battering 
47 Representa- machines,

tion of the 2 Fanciful.
Last Supper. 3 Seventh note. 

4S Set back in 4 Common beet.
school. 5 Right (abbr.)

50 One who 6 Ve.
stalls. 7 Same as 17

52 What lake Hor.
pours into S IX.
Niagara Falls? 10 Grief.

54 Heritable land 11 Motor,
right. 12 Tidy.

55 What political 14 She was

They’re building the world’s larg
est distillery at Peoria. In spite of 
that, I suppose the old-fashioned 
man who used to think he could 
drink it all, will still think so.34 Ulcer.

37 Measure.
39 Carved ge:
40 Part of a 

temple.
42 Spinner < 

fate.
43 Ale.
44 Publicity.
45 Like.
46 To pack awa
47 Mussel.
49 Loving cl 
51 Stir.
53 You and l.

There are about 25,000 miles of 
navigated rivers on the mainland of 
the United States.

Trying to prosecute nudists in 
Philadelphia, says a news item. 
Probably be a flop. Awful hard to 
get anything on ’em.

Lots of girls get a run for then- 
money when they buy stockings.* * -i'-'

Probably the punch that landed 
on the brow of the Louisiana king- 
fish was just a hook.* * * . ",

Lots of fun figuring out all the 
otner things NRA stands for. But 
so far I give .the prize to “ Nomi
nate Roosevelt Again,” or “ ’Nother 
Roosevelt Administration.”

Other School Items for 
Boys

Other School Items for 
Girls

Misses’ print and wool jersey 
dresses, button or zipper 
fastener; price range 89c

•to ____-___ ,___~_______ „$1.95
New school beret and soft

hats, 75c and__t_______ _$T.OO
We still have on hand some 

full fashioned, all silk hose; , 
these have advanced to 
89c; as long as they last _i_.49c 

Misses’ and children’s anklets,
10c, 15c and.,..........±__:. .„.„..25c

Good quality misses’ panties 
and bloomers; sizes to 16r 25c 

Misses’ corduroy and wool 
jackets, button or zipper;
all colors_______________ $3.50

Good yard wide outing solids
and fancies_______________ 10c

Best quality eighty - square 
print, the yd------ 1_________19c

VISIT

OUR BEAUTY SCHOOL
Boys’ Tom Sawyer shirts____75c
Boys’ pants and longies, sizes 

6 to 17.______ :______ ______ 98cOur Beauty Shop
If you shut the door before you 

speak, your remark probably will be 
off color.

Boys’ wool caps____
Boys’ and girls’ Keds; 

49c and___ i____,___
Do your duty, instead of preach

ing on that subject.* * •*
More people than fish .plunge at 

lures containing three hooks,.
Evil is anything misused.* * *
Which are the worse, national 

prejudices or familv prejudices?* * “ *
Sometimes your heart makes an 

acknowledgment before your brain 
does. Your brain sometimes is ter
ribly slow.

*  *  *

People make catalogues of theil- 
afflictions; and throw memorandum 
of their blessings into waste bas- |
l r n f r  '

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
Boys’ - cotton suede jackets, 

button style $1.75; zipper 
style __ _____________ ____$1

All school prices one-half and two-thirds of shop
prices.

Boys’ 220-weight Hawk over 
alls; sizes 2 to 11, 89c 
12 to 17_____________- ____

All work, including permanents, guaranteed.

Good heavy cheviot shirts, 
either blue or gray; sizes 
6 to 14..__ ;_________ ______ <

O U R  B E A U T Y  S C H O O L
Supervised by Mrs. Boeh

Only one person in every 10 over 
21 years of age -has ^perfect eye
sight.

Personnel of Our Beauts’- Shop:
Ethel Robison, Mrs. Nichols and E. A. Boch

A collie once found its way from 
Indiana—to - Oregon,- a distance-6l 
about 2200 miles.
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means pro
tection for 

growing 
children— 
and grown 
folks, too.

DEMAND
Grade “ A”  Milk 

for your 
health’s sake!

SCRUGGS
Dairy-

phone 9000

toTVY. .......
Kioto. YOH
WNkOVrt

D'IO . Voo SEE , SOOTS ? OH ,
\s k /t  h e  W O N D E R F U L ,  ?

LOVE

• MOO ,TO TftW - HETEa VWlKiC. AVE 
MY V\EE ,\’HE bOST Kioto EOOHO 
YOU ■■•YOO DARLING À S fos-v—
brute m m ’ ?

t/L  '©  1Q33 BY NEA S ERVICE, INC.

f  MW 60SHÍ EASY, 
WOT'LL WE DO? 
GAIt FORGOT TO  
0RIMG ALONG A N Y  
HAW OR OATS FOR 

V ^ T H 1 REINDEER. J

WHERE 
AM I - y  C'MON. \

;/ BIG FELLA- \ r 
LET'S GO HOME 1/  
AND MEET /  / ,  

vTHE FOLKS/ , K

By SMALL
Spi AR.e. —  A N ’ \ D' 
K A N  O U TA  T A P e . V

' i P f ©  1933 BY NEA SERVICe / iN C

By BLOSSER
W ELL, W E LL;-----
OSCAR’S  BEEN  
M EETIN’ EVERY 
TRAIL) FOR DAYS,, 

LOOKIN' FOR 
Y O U — H E WAS 
HERE JUST TH IS  
FOREDOOM! >

'WELL-HERE WE ARE.) ALL RIGHT, RED — I  
FRECKLES — RIGHT \WAS JUST TRYING TO 
BACK WHERE W E ) BEE IF THER E WAB 
STARTED —  C'MOD, 4 ANYBODY DOWD TO 
WE GOTTA G E T OFFJ M E E T U 5  —  GU EB B  

TH ’ LIM ITED N O T !
DOESN’T  STOP HERE 

LO NG '

-  F r EG. U. S. P A T  O F F . '  
.©  1933 BY N E A S E P V IÇ E . INC.

/ VAIHW, I’M
oie DRoPPim'
IT INI Ti-VeRe , 

G C Æ .IA  , X  C A N T  
HELP »T IF 
O n e  < 3 \ T g > in i  
TH' WAV OnjcE.
. IN) A  YY \-4 I L.E. .

P Ä S

t e

A  PET STORE*? WHY, 
G L A D S T O N E - * - E G A D , 
TVAATS.SOMETHING, IV E. 
N EVER TR\ED, E.V 30V E 7 
H/VVM -ILL M AKE A 
S U C C E S S  IN THAT 

"BUSINESS —-WHAT, 
WITH MY AFRICAN 
EXPERIENCES WITH 
"BIRDS AND "BEASTS L

SAV, H O O PL& -IF  Y GOT A 
L I T T L E  MONEY, X  KNOW W HERE , 

YOU CAN BUY OUT A BUSINESS THAT3 
A CORK AN TU G T O R  YOU 5 YEK 0 , 

WOW'D YOU LIKE TO O W N  A 
PET STORE ? —  M Y BROTHER-IN- 
L A W  FI A S  ONE, AN' HE'LL S E L L  /  
O U T T O R  A  \AANDTULL OT VEST X 
B U T T O N S  AN' A  LITTLE CASH ? 
— B IR D S , PISH , M O N K EYS, AN ' 

S N A K E S  ——  W H Y , TH ' PLACE  
IS  J U S T  LIKE 

£ ’ a n ' OE C A S E
^  : S T E I & x  O F  TW' t s x s  7 .

TEACHERS BACK 
« *  TO WAGE-SLASH  

PROBLEM AGAIN
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP).—Thou

sands of southwestern teachers will 
return to classrooms next month to 
face slashed salaries, uncertain pay
days and dimunition of employment 
in their profession while other work
ers sing praises of the Blue Eagle.

Employment generally is increas
ing, average earnings are rising and 
working hours are being shortened. 
But not for teachers in Texas, Okla
homa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebras
ka, a United Press survey showed.

Tax-ridden school districts, mu
nicipalities and states in many in
stances this year will pay the low
est salaries and employ . fewer 
teachers than at any time since the 
World war. They don’t have the 
money to do otherwise.

Those affected range from the 
little one-room country school that 
is being abandoned to the college 
professor whose courses are being 
eliminated for economy’s sake. And 
those who retained their positions, 
in most cases, took salary cuts for 
the second or third consecutive 
year.

The teachers are looking with 
hopeful eyes toward Washington 
and the NRA. But school boards 
and state officials, with empty 
treasuries and bonded debts are 
wondering if NRA administrator 
Hugh Johnson can conjure teach
ers’ salaries out of the air.

NRA officials advised the Ameri
can Council on Education that it 
had not yet formulated a policy in 
regard to participation of educa
tional institutions in the recovery 
program.

Missouri and Nebraska educators 
are organizing to see that their 
states include schools in benefits 
accruing from relief programs and 
returning national prosperity. Other 
southwestern states plan to do like
wise.

Instances of rural teachers re
ceiving as little as $35 a month, of 
college professors reduced to $150 a 
month, are on record. The budgets 
of state universities and colleges

have bean reduced 30 per cent in 
many cases. . . .

Grade ’ and -high school teachers 
in most cities will work for from 
15 to.25 per cent less than salaries 
two years ago.

Last year, in Oklahoma and some 
other states, teachers’ salary war
rants were discounted 5 to 10 per
cent by banks which cashed them, 
as the warrants were non-payable 
and had to be held for tax collec
tions.

The average of rural teachers’ 
salaries in Nebraska for the school 
year 1933-34 is $467.40, the state de
partment of education estimated. 
City and village teachers will av
erage $9.46. These compare to $762 
and $1,238 two years ago. A thou
sand less teachers will be employed 
in the state.

The University of Kansas at Law
rence and the University of Wich
ita have reduced teaching staffs 
and salaries. -

Gov. W. H. (Alfalfa Bill) Mur
ray of Oklahoma, wielding arbitrary 
powers conferred upon him by the 
last legislature, abolished whole de
partments in state schools and all 
salaries were drastically cut. .

Teachers in the University of 
Texas and other state schools re
ceive a 25 per cent salary reduc
tion September 1. Most Texas grade 
school teachers are behind in sal
aries due to shortage of school funds 
and all work for salaries far below 
1930-31 levels. Texas private colleges 
are in the same predicament as the 
state schools.

Public school teachers in Dallas 
face salary reductions of from 6 to 
16 per cent, depending on the 
amount they draw. El Paso teach
ers were cut 5 per cent and in that 
city, 184 fewer were employed than 
last year. Other Texas cities re
ported similar conditions.-

Kansas City, Mo., reduced teach
ers’ salaries 25 per cent. Kansas 
City, Kan., ordered a 15 per cent cut 
on top of a 10 per cent reduction, 
placing the neighbor cities on a 
parity.

The story is the same all over the 
southwest, with a few isolated ex
ceptions where wealthy school dis
tricts are able to pay good sauries 
with warrants which may be cash
ed immediately for full face value.

The porpoise, usually considered a 
stupid creature, has a much larger 
brain that a man.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Hattie Is No Quitter! By MARTIN

RATES AND INFORMATION
CASH must accompany all or

ders. for classified ad's, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p, m , Saturday for Sun 
day issues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Tele- 

ram.
•RORS appearing in classified 
ids will be corrected without 

fcharge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion. 

RATES :
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days. 

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling 77.

1. Lost and Found
FOUND, small black and 
white dog. Owner phone 
128.

153-dh

2. For Sale or Trade
AUTO TRUNK, fits any 
Model A Ford. Hall Bros., 
east of Piggly Wiggly.

151-3p
12 GAUGE automatic shot
gun to trade for used elec
tric washing machine. O. W. 
Jollv Boot & Saddle Shop.

153-3p

THREE - ROOM apartment 
to couple only. 306 West 
Ohio, phone 442. 
_____________________153-5z

15. Miscellaneous

SPECIAL
Hamburgers 

Pig Sandwiches 
Hot Dogs

2 FOR 15c
All Sandwiches on Toast 

—Ice Cream—
Hull’s 5c Fried Pies 

Cold Drinks — Cigarettes
WHITE KITCHEN

610 W. Wall

\ L
3. Apartments

Furnished
THREE-ROOM, nicely fur
nished apartment, close in, 
garage, on pavement. Could 
provide additional bedroom. 
Phone 348 or apply 410 N. 
Loraine.
_____________________ 151-gz
BOTH SIDES of duplex. 
Mrs. C. G. McCall. Phone 
100.

153-3z

SHULL’S TRAVEL BUREAU 
Share Expense Plan 

References Exchanged 
If Desired 

MIDLAND HOTEL 
Phone 342

MATTRESS 
RENOVATING 

One-day service; also, new 
mattresses. Phone 451. 

FURNITURE HOSPITAL 
________________________9-1

WEST TEXAS AUDIT CO. 
Public Accountants 
116 West Wall St.

TYPEWRITER
RIBBONS

Sold by us are delivered 
and installed free. In ad
dition we wil! clean the 
type on the typewriter. Re
member these added serv
ice* the next time you 

need a ribbou 
PHONE 95

WEST TEXAS 
OFFICE SUPPLY

tor oN et 
to w e  
toWA-VE \<b 
LICVÆO ! AHO
towo tooovovVt
BA ? ?
H t BO UNCES 
V\ATT\E USGHT 
INTO TWc
LAVE ......ANO
tovxKt o o t e
G  WE OO  BUY

LIKE
I T .......................

WASH TUBBS

YOORE SO B\G ANO 
STRONG \'v)t AVtoAYS 
CREMATO OE W W -  
YY WOULD 'g.E: LAVE 
TO S t  to\TW A 
R E A L CANT. VAAN

Wash Learn’s Something!
Er? h e  f i r s t  o a y , i T ï s  >

U  PRETTY TO U G H .

o'-i iifv_

JOR DAYS, WASH, EASY AkID GAIL MUSH ACE055THE
Ro l l in g , d e s o l a t e  t u n d r a  o f  n o r t h e r n . Al a s k a .

A F TE R T H A T, THO, TH E Y  6 ET 
t h e i r  s e c o n d  w in d , a n d  

COVER 2.5, 3 0 , EVEN HO
y A  m il e s  a  p a y . ________>

" O ut he's 
** l e a r n in g  
PAST.

By CRANE; 4. ■
K  YOU SAP'. YOU CARRY FOOD fOR A DOG5 

TEAM , BUT A REINDEER SHIFTS FOR HIMSELF.
HE DIGS UNDER THE SNCW AND EATS MOSS.

THE WAYS QE THE FROZEN MORTMy l̂  ̂ ¡g l933 BV service, iwc. neo.u. 3. pot, off.

ALLEY OOP Homeward Bound!

Q I lLLEY OOP, OOP PREHISTORIC HERO, ENCOUNTERED A MONSTROUS 
HORN-BEAKED, SAW-BACKED, FOUR-LEGGED fÌN O S AU R , WHILE LOST 
IN THE DARK A4EZOIC FOREST. DURING THÈ WILD CHASE THAT FOL
LOWED, THE SAURIAN CAME TO GRIEF IN A TANGLE OF TREES AND 
VINES. THEN ALLEY. OVERCOME WITH COMPASSION — AND AGAINST

HIS BETTER JUDGMENT-: HELPE D 
THE MONSTER TO EXTRICATE 
ITS HUGE BULK. THE 
DINOSAUR EMERGED,
NOT A ROARING DEMON 
OF DESTRUCTION , AS 
ALLEY EXPECTED,.
BUT A DOCILE, PLAY
FUL COMPANION —

b 'z o r a k y /
I NEVER FIGURED 

IT WOULD TURN O U T,

BOY ' ?  VhI  f sn
I SURE L T H I S ‘ ^  

THOUGHT 
I WAS A 
GONER -A N '

NOW LOOK

By HAMCTN
>V:,

AT U S " ,

SALESMAN SAM Efficiency Plus!
o k p Y, B o s s !  GOSHjUJHeW
I ’M THR O UG H G -e X TlM ".

fHÓ RROlV FS.R. You, T'OAY, 
SAM1. dr'oODkl ILI TU’ STABLE. 
AMD T f t p a u p  L E N A  öd M S T  I efpew -'EM ca a p p u m d  ; 

HE.P.E., I’LL BE ABLeTO ! RUN A aCABLe OF (W 
— , OWN I . *

4 ^ 0 '-!¿ T o y ER. LBKIa '. SAtdtTf 
oO oH 'T  HURTc Ha I

c y s o n  i m ,B o s s , a h ' s e e
0ÜHAT A TUo RoU&H COB 

I ' V e  d o m e ',

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Ño Time to Lose !

LA S T 
T H E  

LIMITED 
W HISTLES 

AND PULLS 

DOWN) TO A 
STOP AT 

TH E  
STATION 

IN
SHADYSIDE?

CUR BOARDING HOUSE

HOW COULD \ THERE'S MR. 
ANYONE B E  (MELLINGER, 
HERE TO M EET \TH E TICKET 
U S — NOBODY )  AGENT —  

KN EW  W E  W H E Y ,TH E R E !
W ER E ) MISTER  

COMING !  J  MELLINGER 
r r

THAT S O ?  
SAY— CAN I  
USE YOUR 
TELEPHONE 

FOR A 
M IN U TE ?

SHUCKS' I YOU'RE 
I AIN'T SCALLING
BOT.THE ‘ 
HEA.RT TO I 

TELL
hi m!

Y E S -H ELLO , MRS. 
PLETZENBAUM ? 

IS OSCAR THERE? 
ALL RIGHT, I'LL HOLD 

THE LINE— HELLO,
OSCAR .......-THIS IS
FRECKLES...NO, I ’M 

AT TH E  DEPOT/ 
YOUR HOUSE?

COME ON, RED! HE SAID 
FOR M E TO  COME 

STRAIGHT TO HIS HOUSE
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of ‘MIN and BILL’GREAT LOVERS
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together 
in joyous 
reunion

Fighting or kiss
ing, they’re Amer
ica’s f a v o r i t e  
sweethearts!
They’re at it again 
—and how they 
do their stuff in 
this load of laffs 
and thrills!

Extra

“ Kid From Borneo’
Fox News

offers this great picture 
at .these prices:

Metro

ÖOWY GROPE 
ÍN THE DARK 
FÜR HâPPiNÊSS 
PUT LIGHT ON 

SEX

THIS IS NOT A  PICTURE
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WHAT HAS HAPPENED 
Apple Annie, an old Broadway ap

ple vendor and good luck charm for 
Dave the Dude, a gambler, is edu
cating a daughter in Europe. The 
daughter knows nothing of the fact 
that her mother is a drunken appie

seller, for Annie sends letters to her 
daughter, Louise, on the exclusive 
Hotel Marberry stationery. Annie 
tips a porter each week to get her 
the paper from the hotel. Annie re
ceives a letter from Louise saying 
that she is coming to New York with

Y F P A LAST TIMES 
TO D AY

The

I Matinee 10-25c 
j Night 10-35c

Tues
Wed

WOMEN ONLY MATINEES -1:45  
MEN ONLY NIGHTS 7:15

On the Stage —  ROAD SHOW  
2:45

Illustrated With

BEAUTIFUL ARTISTS MODELS
ON THE STAGE IN PERSON

WHAT
CAUSES

DIVORCES?
WHY ARE
HUSBANDS
UNTRUE?

WHAT STARTS 
LOVE

TRIANGLES?

!  Sliould You Be If Your Daughter Came 
Allowed to Know the to You for Advice 
Basic Facts of Sex What Would You Tell 

Life? Her?

“j WHY ARE 
WIVES 

UNTRUE?
WHAT CAUSES 

LOST 
YOUTH?

WHAT
DESTROYS

LOVE?

the man she wishes to marry—Car
les, son of Count Komera! Louise 
thinks that her mother is a society 
queen because of the letters, and, she 
has never seen Annie. Dave the 
Dude decides to help Annie out of 
her predicament and manages to 
secure from a friend of his a pre
tentious suite at the Hotel Marberry, 
where Annie is to ne known as E. 
Worthington Manviile, the name 
which she signed to all her daugh
ter’s letters. Missouri Martin, a 
night club owner and famed hostess 
in love with Dude, has her staff of 
beauticians work on Annie and after 
a trying ordeal, Annie emerges as 
the proud dowager queen. But now 
the question arises—where is the 
father about whom Annie has writ
ten to Louise?

CHAPTER FOUR.
An anxious fiften minutes was 

spent in real concentration in whicii 
even Happy and Shakespeare are 
considered for the father .role. Sud
denly, the Dude’s'eyes brightened,

“I got it! X got just the one. Judge 
Henry G. Blake!’’

“Who’s he?” inquired Missouri.
“For a proposition like this, we 

gotta have a guy that talks classy, 
don’t we. Well, Judge Blake’s the 
classiest talker in town. Shake
speare ! ”

Shakespeare hopped up -alertly and 
soon was on his way to the pool 
parlor in which “Judge Blake was 
wont to spend his hours. As usual, 
the Judge was playing billiars. The 
Judge was about fifty years old, 
bombastic in personality and 
groomed in well-fitting modish 
clothes—frayed at the edges—but 
smart-looking, nevertheless. Ruddy 
of face and bald, with but a few 
straggly patches-of white at the tem
ples, he might have been mistaken 
for a banker in any other surround«- 
iugs.

Shakespeare barged in. "Hey, 
Judge!”

“Well, if it isn’t my old friend, the 
Bard of Avon!”

“The Dude wants to see you right 
away.” ^

“It cailt be done, my friend. At 
the moment, I ’m engaged in a very 
profitable enterprise.” 'Which was 
so, for Judge Blake always- played 
suckers for high stakes—and never 
lost. No one could remember when 
Judge Blake had been beaten in bil
liards. Me made a good living at it.

“But you don’t get it, Judge,” said 
Shakespeare softly. “The Dude said 

lake ‘no’ for an answer. And 
ow as well as me that guys 
ty ‘no’ to Dave the Dude often 
ai'd luck.”

I ’ve had occasion to notice

“Preposterous! Most preposter
ous!” The Judge exploded. “Of all 
people—Apple Annie.” The Dude 
h-ad acquainted the Judge with the 
plan, but when he mentioned that 
the Judge was to be Applie Annie's 
husband, Blake almost collapsed. 
“Now, listen, Dude—this is asking 
too much. Much too much. A mere 
apple vendor! Practically a mendi
cant! After all, I have my self-re
spect.”
He stopped -as a voice said, “Good 

evening.”
“There she is now,” said the Dude.
“There who is?” Blake looked sur 

prised.
“Apple Annie!”
Annie walked over to the group. 

Blake Was over-awed by the im 
pressive-looking grand dame before 
him.

“The Judge,” said the Dude, “ just 
said how glad he was to be your 
ever -loving husband.”

Annie was charming -as she said,

“Thank you. I ’m deeply flattered.”  
Blake took her hand. “The pleas

ure, I assure you, my- dear lady, is. 
all mine.”

Two days later the Judge and 
Happy s-at in Dude’s' apartment, 
with the Judge holding the floor.

“You had no right;” he said,, “to 
build up Annie’s, hopes, Dude. When, 
the plan fails, it’s, going to break her
llCEll't ”

“Who says it’s gonna fail?” 
snapped the. Dude.

“My dear Dude, do you realize the. 
number of reporters who cover in
coming ships?”

“Well?”
“They’ll want to know all -about 

the count. Why he came to Amer
ica. Who his friends are. ,, That 
means me and Applie Annie. The 
paper’ll be full of it.”

Happy scowled. “Yea. A guy like 
Winchell’d give his right eye for a 
story like this. I told you you 
couldn’t get away with it.”

Dude swung angrily on Happy. 
“Why didn’t you think of that be
fore?”

“Why didn’t I think of it!”
The Dude walked up and down 

nervously. “This is a fine time to 
be tellin’ me. Whadda we gonna 
do?” ' ’

'•Don’t ask me. It’s your party. 
You started it.”

“Well,” said the Dude, “I’m leav
ing it to you. You better see that 
those reporters stay -away."

“What do you expect me to do?” 
“Kick them around till they’re 

lost. I don’t care what you do. Just 
do it.” The Dude turned to the 
Judge. “When’s the boat get in?” 

“In about ah hour,” answered 
Blake.

The Dude reached for his hat. “I 
think I better go down with you; 
See that nothing goes wrong. Comò 
on, Judge.” •

A half hour later, Annie, Dude 
and the Judge stood in a little 
group on the pier. Annie stood on 
tiptoes, craning her neck hi an ef
fort to see her daughter among the 
crowds.-tliat lined the ship-rail.

Two detectives, unnoticed by the 
Dude, stood Hearby conversing.

“Something phonus - bolognus 
around here,” said one.

“Yeah. Dave the Dude ain’t down 
here for- his health.”

“Hey, look!” He grabbed the 
other detective’s arm. “—his whole 
mob!”

Happy and Missouri Martin stood 
off to one side, and intermittently, 
i na half circle, stood a half-dozen 
pairs of swarty individuals. Ail 
had that nonchalant, furtive man
ner so common to, gangsters -await
ing attack. It was, apparently, à 
fort built around Annie, Dude and 
the Judge to avert any intrusion.

Further away, huddled in a cor
ner of the huge dock, were the pan
handlers.

“What's Annie like?” asked blind 
Schultzy.

Awed, one of them answered, 
“You wouldn’t believe it, Schultzy."

An old woman spoke. “ I remem
ber Annie when she used to be 
dressed up like that all the time.” 

And then Louise ran on the doom 
Annie, tears streaming from her 
eyes, hugged and kissed her beau
tiful daughter; then Count and 
Carlos were introduced. A reporter 
started "towards them, but Happy 
and his two henchmen took care of 
that. The newspaperman was soon 
dispatched to a far-away spot in the 
Dude’s car with Shakespeare driv 
ing, and then deposited where the 
grass was green and the trees tali. 
The detectives, too, sensing some
thing wrong, walked quickly to 
wards the group. But their atten
tion was diverted, for a fist fight,

had broken out on the pier and a 
curious, milling throng had gath
ered around. The fight, w.as between 
the two swarthy-faced men who had 
been with Happy..

Happy walked pve.r tq the Judge. 
“The car is ready, sir.” 1

The Judge was unhurried. 
“Thank you, my good man^-thank 
you,”

Happy scowled and whispered, 
“Amscray! A couple ullbays.”

The Judge paled for ' a moment, 
then turned to the group. “Folks, 
I think we’d better get going.”

The detectives were still trying 
to push, through the mob around 
the fighters . . .

For three days the Count and his 
son were entertained solely with 
riding—motoring. They returned
home from one of the drives during 
the afternoon of the third day since 
their landing to find the Dude—who 
was now known as David Manviile, 
brother of the Judge, who was now 
Mr. Manviile—with Happy Mc
Guire. Happy had become the 
secretary for David Manviile.

“ I thought you’d like to invite Mr. 
MacGuire to the reception,” said the 
Judge ' to Dude.

“Sure,” said the Dude abstract
edly. “Sure. That’s a good idea.” 
He looked up suddenly. “What do 
you mean—reception?”

The Count smiled. “We’re- hav
ing a reception for the folks day 
after tomorrow. The night then- 
boat returns to Spain.”

The Dude’s jaw set, but he man
aged to get out, “Well, well—isn’t 
that just dandy.”

The Judge’s foot fidgeted. “You’re 
quite surprised, aren’t you, brother 
David?”

“Yeah.”
“I knew you would be. Knowing 

me.”
.. The Count chuckled, “I ’ve never 

known a man to detest receptions 
as violently as the Judge.”

“Who's coming, brother Henry?” 
asked the Dude bitingly.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Announce Music
Contest Awards

EVERYBODY-
Test Your Word Skill!

It’s simply a matter of getting the right words to fit. Even a 
bright school child should be able to do it and the reward is 
2'A hours of thrilling and enjoyable entertainment at Yucca 
Theatre.

The Reporter-Telegram and the 
Yucca Theatre offer— 25

Guest Tickets
Good anytime during run of this picture— Metro’s 
latest great picture, by

HERE IS 
THE

PROBLEM!
U p o n  ‘ ‘ T h e  

Stranger’s Re
turn,” his farm
er-friend asked 
him what words 
he would choose 
to fit . these 
squares. By us
ing the letters

with
other letters he 

u p p 1 i e d the 
names of farm 
buildings, prod
ucts and ani
mals. Some of 
the words are 
plural. Can you

Thèse and many other intimate questions of your sex life are discussed
by Dr. Voltaire.

Absolutely No One Under 16 Admitted

ON THE SCREEN!
Lionel Atwil— Paul Lukas— Gloria Stuart 

in
“The Secret of the Blue Room”

For example: The first word in the top line is potato and the 
word in the last line is spinach. Now proceed!

The first 25 people supplying the correctly filled in lists will 
receive a guest ticket, to

Lionel
BARRYMORE

Miriam
HOPKINS

“The Stranger’s Return”
with

Franchot Tone and Stuart Erwin

V IirrA  Prevue Sat. Nite, Sept. 9 
I U L L A  Sun-Mon-10-11

Mail your answer to Contest Editor, Reporter-Telegram on or 
before Sept. 8:

HOUSTON. (UP) .—Cash awards 
of $25 each for winners in the pi
ano, violin, organ and voice con
tests of the Texas Federation of 
Music clubs next spring at Galves
ton, it has been announced here by 
Mrs. Fred A. Gilette, chairman of 
senior contests.

The contests are open to mem
bers of senior federated clubs ex
cept those who are considered pro
fessional performers.

Eliminations will be held in sev
en districts to be designated later. 
Places of the district contests will 
be announced after the boundaries 
of each division have been estab
lished.

Required compositions will -be 
played in each class of the con
tests, Mrs. Gilette explained, and 
each contestant may play one se
lection of her own choice.

Required numbers are:
Piano—Two Chopin Etudes, O 

Sharp Minor Op 25 No. 7 and A 
Minor Op 25 No. 11.

Voice—“Ah, Twine No Blossoms,” 
by Gliere (To be sung in English).

Violin—Concerto No. 22 in A 
Minor (First Movement) by Viotti.

Organ—Sonato No. 4 in D Minor 
(First Movement) by Guilmant, 
published by Schirmer.

The organ contests will be in 
charge of Carl Wiesemann, presi
dent of the Dallas Conservatory of 
Music, Mrs. Gilette announced.

CCC Winter Camp 
Begun in Palo Duro

CANYON, Tex. (U P)—Establish
ment of winter quarters for Civilian 
Conservation camp workers in Palo 
Duro state nark has been started 
following the announcement of 
President Roosevelt that the corns 
will continue another six months 
with its full strength of 314,000 men.

The Randall county project is one 
of the largest the government desig
nated. A section of the beautiful 
Palo Duro canvon east of here is 
being traversed by a winding scenic 
road, following the famous old 
Goodnight Trail established by the 
late Colonel Chas. Goodnight.

Requisition has been made for 
wooden barracks to house the work
ers in the park and construction 
work, which will require several 
months to eomp',«e. lias been start
ed. Officers in charge of the pro
ject expect more men to be sent here 
for the winter.

A club and mosque for Moslems 
is planned in London. The build ■ 
insr is estimated to cost $700.000 and 
will have a graceful minaret and 
richly decorated dome.

Last Times 
TODAY

Where It’s Healthfully Cool 
10-15-25c

Y O U ’LL SEE—
the cowering rabble of the bread
lines turned into a fighting, rioting, 
murdering mob!

YO U ’LL LIVE—
with a million jobless, heart-hungry 
men wandering our streets—tramp
ing our highways—marching under 
tattered banners from nowhere to 
nowhere!

YO U ’LL THRILL—
when the love that burned in the 
hearts of this man and girl burns 
into your heart as this great picture 
sweeps to its triumphant climax!

RICHARD
RTHELMESS

ALINE MacMAHON—LORETTA 
YOUNG 

in .

“Heroes for Sale”
----- Added------ -

 ̂ Ruth Etting, singing, in ) 
) “Crashing the Gate” (

STARTS TOMORROW

Helen Twelvetrees 
in

“DISGRACED”

S C H O O L . . .

being propel ty

Clad
is half the 

fun 
of it

Happy days are here again 
. . . don’t spoil their fun— 
start them out in new togs. 
You’ll enjoy shopping with 
them here,--'.where their ev
ery want has been antici
pated, from the small kin
dergarteners on through to 
those in high school and 
college . . . you’ll find just 
the right thing at the price 
you want to pay.

Jean Carroll - - 
Frocks

- - for the Jr. Miss

And just . as. nice as their 
name implies . . .  in a beau
tiful collection of 80-square, 
fast color prints. Made up in 
the most adorable little styles 
that you just can’t resist; 
these at one ninety-five; oth
ers range from

FAST COLOR 
BROADCLOTH

This is without doubt the most out
standing value we have yet offered 
. . .  a guaranteed fast, color, printed 
broadcloth in a-wide range of pat
terns. A quality that we have never 
offered before at less than 29c a 
yard. While it lasts, we are offer
ing this to you at

The yd. 19c

Boys’ School Needs
-----at Prices that Please

Kiddies’ gaberdine overalls.............
Boys’ longies, cotton worsteds.........
Boys’ hip zip knickers, all wool
Sturdiboy sport blouses.....................
Sturdiboy shirts.................................
Boys’ socks, a new shipment..........
Boys’ caps, a new shipment, 69c to..

..$1.00 

.. 1.Ü9 

.. 2.50 

. 59c 

. 65c 
19c 

1.00

Little Gents’ 
Jersey 
Suits

In clever two-tone com
binations. A vast assort
ment from which 
choose, and you’ll 
agreeably surprised 
their low price . . . 
the suit

to
be
at
at,

Kiddies’
Non-Run - 

Rayon 
Bloomers

Store Closed Monday—Labor Day ^

These, at no advance in 
price, make a most un
usual buy . . .  we deem 
it most advisable to fill 
your needs from the 
present stock, as the 
next ones will necessar
ily be higher. Sizes 2 to 
16.

School Shoes

$1.00
A belated shipment 
gives us some more of 
those welt sandals in a 
dark elk upper that 
make ideal shoes for 
early school wear. Also 
included in this lot are 
some high top shoes up 
tot size- 8. Others at 
$1.39 and $1.48.

A BETTER . . . .
. . DEPARTMENT STORE

Coach Rates on
Sunshine Special

Coach rat.es-'will apply to the Sun
shine Special trains, both east and 
westjhohnd, beginning Tuesday, it 
was^Jpihounced today by J. J. Ham- 
lett,'T . & P. railway agent. The 
rates formerly applied only to night 
trains. /  .

White”’ attempting to cross in 
front of ‘the steamship American 
Legion|®gpifoot shark was caught 
by the" ship’s . bow and the water 
pressure as the shio sped along 
held the fish double'd around the 
bow until the ship was stopped sev
eral hours later.

Director
(Ccntlnued irom page 1)

His most recent work at the field 
was a beautification campaign in 
Which hundreds of shrubs, trees and 
flowers, were planted. Again lie had 
no money to work with, but he got 
the shrubs and the necessary land
scaping service from persons whom 
he inspired to give their talent and 
money to the project.

That Sneed has succeeded in his 
ambition to make Love Field one of 
the finest in the United States was 
attested when the government ward 
ed the airport ihe A. T. A. rating 
for super-airports, held by only five 
other flying fields in the. country.

A tiny insect, the gall midge, 1 For distances.!# ovel 200 miles, 
causes the spiney growths on the American and Canadian trains hold 
wild rose. 1 the speed records.

The Nazi emblem is Asiatic in 
origin; India has a “svastika” in 
which the branches (mm from left 
to right to represent the Spring
time or rising sun as a lucky em
blem, symbolizing light, life and 
prosperity, and a. “sauvastika,” in 
which the branches turn from right 
to left as an unlucky emblem.

Napoleon was only 37 years old 
when he won the battle of Jena.

JACKSON’S
Boot & Shoe Shop

School days are here. School 
shoes need not be new shoes. 
We make your old ones new. 
Try us with a pair or two. 
Hand-made Boots & Shoes 
Finest Material—Workman

ship—Fair Prices

Tom Jackson
Next Door to Connor

Oil Steam 
Permanents

$2.50 up
For Appointment
PHONE 800

Midland School 
Of Beauty Culture

Hotel Scharbauer


